Graduate Council Meeting
Minutes
August 1, 2011

I. Review Graduate Faculty Status Recommendations
The Council made recommendations for graduate faculty memberships.

II. Dashboards for Graduate Programs
Presently the University Status Dashboard reports for the college-at-large.

The Council was asked to go back to their colleges/programs and ask for things to track and present to Dr. Gibson that will show the graduate programs’ productivity. Key question to ask—“What things measure the growth and quality of the programs?”

Drs. Mitchell Muehsam and Leroy Ashorn will be invited to attend a Graduate Council meeting during the fall term to show the tracking system that they use at COBA including the printouts.

III. TOEFL for Graduate Assistants and Admission
Students who do not attain the needed TOEFL score may still be accepted into the program and receive needed assistantships, if they concurrently enroll in the ELI program. This is decided on an individual basis by the graduate advisor and academic dean.